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CATHARTIC EXTRACT.

bottle ol I.A
On© should
hav© a stomach of Iron to stand hotel
life; bu t the
most delicate need not tear with a boule of La
thain *
athartir Kxtract at hand.
a

IK AIT.

MI NOR Kim OP Roriiutii.
turor of LATHAMS CATHARTIC KX
lp.oO.lwS)
mwiirr.

Twenty-Eight

do. mid

Years’ Practice

Treatment of l>t*c**e« in ’Meat to Kern ties
|il»mi l»K HOW at the head ol al'pliy»ici ,umaktng »uch pra« lice a specialty, aud euab.es

All letters for advice must contain #1
Office.
K*l*|«oTT HTRlir. Boiton.
N. B —Hoard furnishei! t'» those desiring to
main under treatment.

Boston, July, 1*71.—sp.no.
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Foreclosure of Mortgage

BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE

>| WtV .1 J0R|>an
KllaworUi
tv ot
ll.itlCoek. ami sutu- ..jtwenty-Kuril tl.it ol September V
l» I-.*.* by her .lev.I o| Mortgage o| that
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Heeds. X ..l i;
I'.**:. -lt»l. conveyed to tin undersigned the folio*
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WHERE\*•
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Avoid the vaunted and delusive
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•€'■1 WOL HOI IB. at t astute. lor U>e F.a*tMaine Nor nai School.
Plan* an«l .peciAraUons may be seen at the Of
flee of the -'ekctiuoa of Castine.
>ai‘l proposals may be for the whole work, or
separate proposals may be made for the cellar
ao>l underpinning and for the su iierstructure.
The Commillee reserve the right U» reject an » or
all proposal*
Proposal* to lie directed to the undersigned at

Ilangor.

N. C. HATCH.
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the tame at anv time within one year after the
sate, by paying ->r tendering to the pumha*«r hi*
proportion of what the purchaser paid therefor
at il>«’ sale, with interest at the rale of twentr
per c-nt. per annum from the time of sale, and
one dollar for release, or such owner
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bis interest bv
paying a* aforesaid to the Trnaaurtr of stale. a* provided in chap
«. section th of
the Revised statutes.
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than the full amount due thereon for such unpaid
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on the sixth day of
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by deed to the highest bidder, all the Interest of
the >tate in the tract* of land hereinafter dew-rib«•*. lying in unlncorpornted township*, the said
tract* bavin* l***en forfeited to the Mate lor Male
taxes and C ounty taxe*. certified to the Treasurer
of the -stale for the year IMBW.
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made subject to a right in the owner or
part own
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in said Po inty, decease I.
r.*n.e
tbai the g oods and chatt.-i
*
h*»*4 erwdite ol aatd deeeaaed arc n -t -ofM-iea
pay him M datKa and charges >f admuiakr tuun.
•F th* mub of Arty dot lam. vVb*r*tor* your p.
dinner prey a your ll-mor Ut grant him a i.ioeuse
to aoU. at pohlir or private sale and convey ,uf
Aei«ai of th* real estate of the leecaac-1, u> satisfy aau! deota and charges of administration
IS non.

ol

Huilivan.

fully rtiiNMots

KLUWMMTM

the 7th day ef June, A. AA. )I7|
laid out a new Street ja
-*ty
Ellsworth, dr scribed as follow* Com
racncmg at the ceetre of Oak street
and on live
N-.rth li •# ol Math Mreet. sod run North Uf d#
free* Weal twenty six rods, and one and owe
half rod* on each side of aatd line, thence con
linutug the same course 0Hy rods more, two rod*
in width, on each mdeol said line, thence North
1j degree**» minute* Weal nineteen rods of th«
•ame width, iheacc North IK* degree* West
sixtyaix rod* of the same width
the ace North M «Ufree* So m.outss W eat twenty-three ro>l*uf the
same width u> Male street, near the top ef the
hill known a* the
01*1 Town House Hill.**
Therefore ordered that the City Council be in
ees-ion on SATURDAY the Uth
day ef
ln>t st the itv t.ouncil K>miiii si oYlockAugu*:
i*. M
h>r the pur|H»%e of siuuaUng the
damage* any
person may -u *iam thereby.
ordered further that the City Clerk
give le*al
notice thereof.
A true copy of the order aa it
passed b-*th
Boar 1* of the City CouoeU.
AUe.l WM O MCDONALD.
City Clerk
hllaWorth, August i, 1071.
inSl
on

WHEREAS.
City Council
of
the

••

lOlLN fl IliLL. A dm
Ig7f
HTATK or M VINK

V ugtsot 2.

Hk*our*. aa. —Court of
A 1>
Mi.

oiatratnr.

Probate, August Term

Upon the foregoing Petition URDKIKO,-That
•aid petitioner give public, notice to all persons

interested
thi- order

y causing a copy of the petition, and
ttiww.u tube p^bluhed three weeks
,n the EPs worth
American, a newpat»er published in Ellsworth, in ,ail f ount,
that they may appear at a Court of Probate loi
a*i-l C >unty, to l>e held at Etlaw >,*in. ->u the
Wednesday of *ept nvxl, at urn ol the clock in
the forenoon. to shew cause, it anv
they bar- wr,
uie prayer of >al<l |*eUUonnr shout I u »t lie
gran:

su.-cxssirsly

fi«n.

Attest

In

A.

PAliKEB TUCh, Judge
iwj.*
Register.

ku.

At

Non-Resident

Taxes in the City
Ellsworth for the Tear 1870.

FOLLOWING LIST or TAXES
e-tAte. of
THE
resident
the
the
Ellsworth,
bill*
non
lor

*

owner,
UN, m

year

m

oil

of
real

City

committed

of
to

o. McDowaM Collector of «gtd
City, on the
day of May liTo, has bean returned by him to
m* lb remaining unpaid, on the Slat
lay of May
l*n by hi* certiorate of that date, and now remam unpaid and notice is
hereby giveu that if
the said taxe*. interest, and
charge., axe not
paid into the Treaau>y ot said CUy, within eight
m

31 st

from the date of the ceuiiuument of
said bill*, so much of the real estate taxed a- will
be •iiffloei.t b» pay Uie amount dee
therefor, ineluding interest and charges, will without further
** •o1*1 ** Public Auction at the
K»urn of
*"• Mayor and Aldermen iu said
City, on tbs llth
day of lH*cetober 1*71, at 10 o'clock A M.
Names.
Value.
Tax.
Chamberlain. C. K P. Homestead on
Pine Nireet, $1100 00
and 7.. A. smith place,
moo 00
$*,, 50
Dye.- David, land near Walk130 00
3 45
IIamor Robert Pottery Lot.
5 »5
150.0#
Moore
Umckley l>. li. L-t
i-H.
400 00
7.no
Jarvis Edward * E*t one
half cf
L«d,
400 u#
Pari of Ureutt Lot,
l>Ai Ou
Lot ou M eat side,
Mu.OQ
54.3*
Joy, Love part of Bonxey estate.
$0#00
Laad on Wstar street,
100.M
10 JO
Linscott, William land of Par*
een »•■«» Q#

a
ourt of Prohate boldcnat
Ellsworth, witiun
for the County of Hancock, on the l«t
Wednesday of August. V. D. letTl
H. HILL. Administrator if the Estate
of
Mciuah J
Bean, late of >ullivan. m *ai,i
County, de- ease-l, haring presented his 1st »
count

an-t

JOHN

of

c,lMir.

115,00

Thomas,

30 00
100.uO
lioJMt

A7i

(45 00
L50.M

7j8
3.43

Lord, sawuel laud uf Means,
Mckarland, John laud -»f
Bo we. Elijah C. land of Gerry,
Part of HeFarlaad place,
baunder*,
Moses land
at

P«n<l,

30.u#

74

said

upon

10 i#
*'•*

Jw:K
ParkkrTii r Jupge
tru* eopy— vtte-t: Gmo
\
lm.u, H

a

a Court of
Probate ttoblan at E
worth within
and tor the County of Hancock on the
i,t
We<lue*da'. ->f Augual A. I>. ]*7|
HI. it.N HAM named Executor in a
certain
s
instrument purporting to be the last w i.
testament of Freds rick <».
Smith, late .>f | 7
worth, in said county,
deceased, having preened the same tor Probate

At

At

URhRARii,

That the sa.i Executor gira

to all persons
interested, by causing
this order to be published
three weeks *ij.
Iv in (ue American,
printed at

3w,r.
U»»

A

x

I'.Kk.

cu|>T—.Ulvat

Tl’i

K

liU-AUlx

a Court of Probate holden at Kd« worth
wiUnn
and for tlie (
ounty of Hancock, on the ut
W ednc»dav wf August, A. l>. 1871.
a. PIERCE, Administratrix of
the Esol Krauk
Pierce, late of Urn ksiiuri.
County, <Jt*<X'»->04l, having pre*#«.
l
upon ,atd e'tate for

MARY

•aid

talker W

Orderkd:

»>

Anxu.t

«„■
hud.

free,

*l.t* to ts.M» Mr fey
SINfSOS A ABNbCD
SalliTu, M«., Aught 7. U71.
2wJ*
from

in LliiwurUi
C ourt to be holden at

A

lady write,:

my hair ww
every

“

out so

badly

I used to get a

•»

,,noted

Pmh

PAHKKKTUCK, JndKe

Attest: c.k<>, a. Dikb.

Ueffi-tei.

August,

14.1871

F ot KKNISTON,
Administratrix uf the folate
A J hen.eton, lace of
tl
Klliworth ii.sint
Cohuty, decease*), haviug presented her 'ml
admlirfstratfon upon Raid

persons

the said

interest*,!,

Lute for p?i*

Adnf, *.« oul.ee

by oaustnl

a ounv of

***
three weeks suceessfve.
u'l‘^2ert'
pbbiished
y In the American,
i. tinted at

that at

“

you make,”

Dr. kBorun Ham
Tea,. complete
beautify and invigorate

by Drnggfeta evnrywhere
bottle.
lyaowlJ

tL,

*'r“bate Court to be held si
on the 1st Wed. of sew
““
forenoon, and ,heo:
wh,r “** “*me »houl i noi

rluL.*ir‘a utinecl<K^
'T

ifloweT

be

'M40W I do Ifot Bet
enough tp tfo the ends o* rqy
trral^s, and
h“v« to go to the bo* for a few
hairs for
that purpose. { think
«vwy lady ought to
kaow what 4 reachable «Or
Premrver

Kllsworth,

EllIwMh’Fi’^d.i*'
»»1<I County,
Idlcwoilh.ln

handful,

of

at tlAO par

at

Trohate holden at kllsworth within
At„* JJ?ur‘ °J
‘**e Couaty ol Hancock, on the
1st
^'»r
»>
ednesday of
A

J".»U

which, not wishing to throw
away, I laid
by in a box. I have used two bottles

ToOet Article to
the Hair, la sold

may aonvar

be allowed.

iw»
true copy

Otoebed, That

About six mouths ago

coming

dressing

A,aero

kllsworth on the 1st
da, ut sept heat. ,t un of the clock In Wednethe wry
Boon, and shew cause it an,
they have why* the
same s.tould n->t

cowl of

un til

by*

tb-urlt.
inEf.wor^^
that they

A

ul Water—old
WAMTW-l*QCABBVNE«.towork
tail._aid
vrererred.

That the .aid Adin’x give notic.
interested,
causing »
published three vtfek*

HLj*r*ou*
to

ip> ofthl* Order

Wanted.
ar

K Ju.l«C‘u™,..,...

Al

c

7th. 1871, U M. Bovnaa cmmi| to b« SnuertateiMlcnt ot tba Fraaklia Lusher Mills.
A. TAFT, Jr,, A t torn a v
Franklia, Aufnat 7, 1871.
IwtS

WSei

,nv
..

ceax-'t'1

3wit

VottM.

Notice

notion
-,r

<

Ellsworth, th it thev
may appear at a Probate court to be held at Ellsworm, in «a <J -ountv, on the 1st
Wca„.-,,1V ,tl
Hepl next, at ten ol the clock hi the forea
T* l-llsnay ttj«v
h»v«, wny tli\
lo-t. uiueu. .Uoul.l o,.l b» |.n,»e.l.
1
tppr.n, !
“*• “,t w,u 1011 «e»Uineo4 ..t sai.i ie-

JcDOKKra Treaaurw;^ KobUau-''

M
t,
KlUworth.
August 7,1^1.

iiebbbt given au

lor

tate

„of

is

estate

•iKl.KRLl* —That the said
Administrator give
aotithereof to all persona interested, f-.
:.
ing a copy of thi* Order to !.o publishci thi-.w.-cks
suc4-e**irely m the Ellsworth American
printed in Ella worth, that they may appear u «
Probate Court to be h-.l ten i. Ellsworlh. ..n t:.c
1st W ednesday ot September n* xt. at ten -.j
.•
clock m the lorenoo i. an I -h-v
au
,!
they have, why the same should not b ali-iwe !

173

Hanuder*. Edwin land,
homes A Foster, three-quarters
Foaodry Lot.
StO.OC
Whiting. James Gar land place, 130 00
H M.C1.

sdiuinistraUou

Probate

“{‘Jf

•*

Quaker

Pub IP*

on

I'lici

A-Tux!37T**eth.

eru

—

Binghauiton.

oanril

until VMI'MBAV the llih 4sy ef
AuguM mu. Tor building a two story BEII h

-*

—

Augusta, July 17. l.-Cl
I
I
be received by the

wilt
SEALED PK<U’lXSAL-H
of
omiutite*

j

j
S

id: -M.ixiii gnd

on

oir DC*

|

< OVNCIL < HAMBBR.

<

*»

Al.t,

<

«•

**

THhM\v
Iw jj

*ropoMalM.

Klalf of Maine.

J«r

M x

>

A NEW SET OF TEETH FOR

ol state.
—

--

O

Copartnership.

Ol* A KTN EKill 11* heretofore existing
business under th«* name
f
t*.

«

THE
doing

••

*■

j[tj.

No.

This

j

••

k XTnv

’>

j

■

(l

him to jrtiaraiHo* a speedy and
permanent cure
In the worat rase* of
Smppr*stum aud all other
M.nMrumi
/Mrmmptmint*. from irfecleerr rwaae.

,.

<

i>

Freedom Notice.

--

e

uruillllUO, Lodnikia Kc.l....

nthnriue.

(

Ellsworth. July 41. IK7I.

In the

1-nt.

|

I

NOTICK TO TOCRMTM.

***'
PARKER
A true copy-Attest: Ofco.
a.
a

At

a

Court of Probate holden

at

TUCK Judge
Dirk, Register.
Ellsworth,

with.

Hancqck, or the 1*«
°»r Ul*c:ounlv of
Hednasdawol
Augu«, A. 57 1871
K0Bi5feOS’.°# Goald^baro, named Lx
Mwfar

tn a

certain instrument Burporunn

to be

**•*
J**1! *nd testament ol Cyrun Brown ,ate
ifou)dat|or<E In said County, deceased. having
4
"
presented the same lor Probate.
Ob»e«bo, That the sal.) Hjeeuw, g,,« „„t„s
IharMI hi all persona interested, by* causing
copy ol lb;, order to be pnbiiapej three w« *.
the American, print*! at Ud,
*^e°r*lT*'7,ll> ““I
*HH*®*r At a Probata (Joan 11
"jfiV
•

oi

*2^“*'*,
ml *Jb*»,orUl,
l*C of the clock to the lorenooa, so I
■***,**.
®*P*s
ckase, if any they hare, why the sat
kbould
out be prorod, approved, so 1
,Vl****ent
ua

U» I’l

Wednesday

of

“*f

the

**■

lest will and lastsmaat of

sai

1

riun TUCK, Juclxe
A true cap,- AtteM: Q«o.
A.Dvee, Betfater

Kitterr Point.

f lif ifllsngrtb .Amtriran.

Ellsworth Price Current

'Ik. KihtorWeeks ago I sent
yon
frrrnm Waakljr.
a short Item
pertaining to a *'l»own Ka*t
conflagration, ami at the same time prom
1871.
10.
THrRSDAY, AUGUST
is<d to furnish you with
any and ever <
liSftl Mt«»r.
item of iuterest to
«•*”*• p»r i.u.j.<»
\. I
you am] yours, that pr«
senied itself to my notice
during my so
n°ur.
.n.oo i, io'j«
ioiiru in old \ ,.rk I'oiintv and
Probate Courts.
i
|
vicinity
«
ilwuiTH.-Id Wpdnesdav in January, tel* i Hut news and bu-ine-- In this region ar .;
S*l
•'.
\mru-i. srpiembr^. and lvorwiber.
a- lean a- Job's
turkey, and as barren o r 1
w.-.ln«-uta) in April *M W»**ineoday mi Jorw*. and
.»awiiiia.i
" Mne'vday in tV-tober
intere-t as a down m-a or
."•••** •*"«** T»llrt».,
any othe
and
in
NornS
Iti
KHii i.—1st WednaadUF
July
drought. However, as | promised to write
.:ut.r'* "ood. 3 Vi»r,a
...l W|M>rr».k
I will; and I've made the
Min.«i»,
III' k.«p<»KT.—-3d Wadaevdijr tn Jaanary May
Meal.
prelude tire,
<«"• Were Wool.V>
a.V
m i -«■ member.
will, a» the old ,divine- are wout to say
.1‘nllert.SotoiS
Secondly—rather Firstly—still <rv flre
\EHr ADVERTffiEMSATS.
Well, where* AtKittery Point, yesterda,
-rof HI!-worth.
I 'I. about S O clock In S4>iue inv sterMui
,t»» of Maine. Executive Departun-nt.
s.»n K4*ai«!ent Taxe*. City of Ellsworth.
wav. a tire broke out in the l.arn
HoMretlr Ports.
belongin'
N..n U»**ideal Taxea, Town rtf tMMnxm
t anted, -‘imp-on A Arnold
1
done! J dm l,
h.K\ -Ar 4lh. *eh
I iu ret lee.
am
Ajfric. Main I Mrfarlanl
I
Notice, \ Taft.
It ism |l r«lrt1
wa-. with its e,intent-, he the
saute inori
IUM...U-Vi ill*. Volant, |.iu
|r,, p,-IM|.
or k—.
N«t>«leon. «ml<h
Local and Other Items.
completely conaumed The house den
I
I t..1wai«1
1 V*
‘J \VT
W.7,h J*'**" a l««M*i-ne, Mt. Itewert
within a lew ts-s-t of -aid barn,
Ibwlgi

ASac.^v»S
{{"«•? ^Vih.;:..;;

Xon-Resii lent Taxes.

T*!L!!0LU>WIX0

fcS5TLirt.V.V »* Si!
™i?rB*r"'5r.S

«

MAHINE LIST.

Eight hundred

visitor'

reported

are

at

Harbor.

B

j

rryftefd

li

<

Hit' ugh the vigilance and
citizens here and bard by.
a > the Col.
says. In full.

ha»

blueberry faetory

.n

Pour Doctor*, of

Divinity

were

in Kiiv

worth la-t Sunday.

Baptist

Sabbath Seli,*n| have
union down the Bay on Ttmr-day.

\

hoiit.

I

veseeD

t.i*

a!

were

where they

B

«• b am that
thedredging in th** river
probably he tint-bed about tin- tenth

**•

p

h

Willi, Eiton.

'er-

-•>!!

of Ke\.

11

M.

of

n

Norridgw<»ck enter*
,*lbv
hi- tail in tlie ad\aue« el a.**.

\

v

\t>-thr**e

we

the

it un

fni-

blueberry

the ladies

characteristic of the man and in |wculiar hannont with his habiliment-, cre• oiigregatiotial
In*
Sabbath School,
ating a dcacoui.sii smile 01, tlie
‘i excursion, in Tin K. W
part of
Carter, to
some, a d' niure giggle on others,
on
audbioks
Surry
Wedne-day.

"

Hereafter there
the

1

.•

Bapti-t

ho i»

\:* r w

now

Kepubli-an County Convention
'•***t

Ell-worth

at

see

\

ib

<

all

of liorror on the part of tlie more
devout,
but on all average a general
grin from »|l
baud-. Whether the fire
as tlie

ili be regular prea# hChurch by i!e\. Dr.
settled over it.
w

Arthur M.

ol. -iiggesied. front a streak of
lightning,
which could not i.c sworn
or
by any

•

i-

the 3uth day
-eootid page.
on

on

originated,

ot

1

lurch next

•

Knapp, recently

tin-

Sunday

ght fire at the Dry Hoii-e ot ilop1 M* Donald’- steam Mill on Monl hi- i-the -erond time this hou-e
been on tire thi- year.
1

mainland ha- l»een removed from
“li the bridge and i- now
workunder water.

II

nr

I* inH,M

Bar

" il*
i

Savary.

»n

an

Academy.

A

Clarke,

1 ravelling

.ml

of the
Fhvatre. haw di*managers

*-dpartnership.

Mr. Wilton is at Skow
where lie intend* t*» form a larg»-

:a:i

npaiiy and trawl b«rween
Province*.

Boston and

farmer
Keadtieid i* foraging oi.
:i**iuy. l*>r while the grasshopper*
• aten
up hi*
rop*. he luu gone t«*

V

pia\
I

hiring the lire on Monday a boy w as
i'-potted 10 have fallen in the river, but an
search of half an hoar tailed to tint!
It i* supposed that this story was
srted In some ouc deairous of drawing
*ve

d from tlie engine and getting
i p'*rtunity t«* work themselves.

Spaulding* Claaaical A < om.cal Con*
Froupe and Swiss Bell Kiiigers will
at Hancock Hall Wednesday and Thursaud 10th. Thi*
Evening’s, Aug

roupe will also appear in Cherry held.
A ig. 11th. aud Mabridge
Aug. lith. The
1’ •rtland Gazette in speaking of this

Troupe

pays:

Spaulding troupe performed last

to a full house.
Their selections
novel, interesting aud instructive. Let
me mi**
seeing this Laki*t*-d company
tu
evening, tor they arc all arti*tes ot the
highest order aud a rare combination.”

evening
ii'-

—John

I>.

Blaisdell,

Macomber.

of

Sullivan, and

Ellsworth, having
in Boston, for edge-

of

..fitalued a contract
*t4»ne, have commenced

operating

on

and three-fourths per cent of the
wuoie population of Sullivan have died
!ii' past year : aud these rates of
mortality
ar- not above the annual decrease
death
•Cine

The writer has

; !rom 4 ala.*.
s,w M.ik

tn

with the far ts and

a

••

this letter, exclaimed in much indigna•J-o-a-b!» teacher In Israel, and

eri;.H,
»'M(m
id

spell Job
This auwaote, lor
which the writer is tndebled to some of
the old
inhabitants, incites the query

x—<

M

l

Nr* Nik

TUP.

n*

P.tlanorUi. JuU

—C. Chauncy Burr w as at the Freeman
House, a. W. Hartsir. last week.
—The blueberries are abundant this year
the island ledges.
Selling at 8 cents

on

per quart.

—The ageot of ••Jfc. Desert Island, and
tiie Cranberry Isles” sold in one day iu
Bass Harbor. 100 copies, with a prool

*

Jl

nu

ftt
t»

<*l

l/ui

(W

oi

4

to

;i.m

2*

2o

mo

4.jo

|J

30

*

20

S'

4

70

mo

liio.un

rt..t»;

j*»
Mft

lift

£

OWE

fft

toouu

04

v« uo

One Cent s Copy. Let them
EAP Club nt eeery Foot OOes.

Or lea* than
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JOfifl*
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Treasurer.
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^

PAMI4KH.

l*»7l.

’• t

:mU U* !*• mild lor

|

»r«itir

.1 *m«**

}. Ward

Ifll

'•

rPUWOQD
leant? ..f
*i

FOR

b.

-4J vrr>

0Bi B

h.

and *tip.rt
it>
t
B» V t
\ M-l \|*.

c; i v1:

i ’s.

0HB Mate. l.i|Mt,

B^P

N
1

ft

™

Ilovw.

j

aiu,

Before

ti.

Pint

m-

n-

A#) *U

j

buying

your

A

IU-*t

MEAL.
MIOIlTs*.
HSC KEEP.
< oiTi.s

n»u*l

ai
I
»*>id
an

f

pairs lett and selling rfaur-

Haaabec
positively remove

Ihb.
the Or*'
and

3IA1V

M A H HIED.
In Ihi# City—Aug .5th.
by K*\ I>r Tenney. Cant.
Nathan D King and Mi*# Laura F. Hutching# bvUi

Laia'iiae.
In
Eg. Wm. H- Harare,
Mr Edward I'reble of franklin, tu M:>«
Mary
lirahatu of Sullivan.
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BEXD YOUR MONEY
taPost Offlr# order*, cheeks, or drafts on New
wherever
convenient. If not, t3«n rctuui
Jock,
the layers *w»Ai..i«t uiouey. Address
L XT ENGLAND. PnblUhe-.
bo-* witter hew York Cttr-

STOP

If a
Is desired, let
Bitters be taken, particular
in the
and Warm .Veaaoas of the year, afiti
by Uwj following classes of people;
Tn»- Br.fllAllr, who, from his constant In
door labor*, not having sufficient access to the
bracing and refreshing air out of doors, become*
weakened at the stomach, nervous, pale and aicklv.
his foot! n >t relishing nor properly digesting. He
should take these Bitter*, and freely too, in order to get hi* system up. right and strong, ami in
condition to «o through the warm weather
prime
In good shape, wkh his constant daily labors. The
exhilarating sad cleansing pow<
of the Ix>t k
and Prickly Ash Bark.
Root, Dandelion.
I* what will bring him up, and make him, phvsiThe
ally speaking, owe*_more 0 man!
Jf IKK •rBBATIVB Will find this Medicine
the very thing to cleanse the blood and strengthen
the system, and rery mild and pUaoant to takThe PALE ABU OBI E IIKA1/TIFI K
LADY has but to take this compound freely, and
she will be speedily restored u> health, kesaty
and bapysary The HOB KMT I'ARBKR.
the < LEBbTHAI and KAWTF.il, an!
NEB OF MEPEBTART HAJIITM—t<»«
awr once u*ing it,
l« your Heuirmer
you wi.i
never t>* without IL
It will improve you twenty
five per cent. The MARINER will find it the
be«t medicine in the world for his u»e; It make*
him, while at wa, hearty and ruffed, and capable
4,f great endurance and crpoeure; and when orj
shore, it renovates his blood, aad restores and r%.
pairs his

ukothkhs.

ooa

>

ft»

BOTH SICK AND WELL.
Kong Klfe of Health and Kapplasti
these
Iv

READ AND CONSIDER.

|

SUN.

year, separately address**.
Eight Dallnrs.
Ten conies, one rear, separate!v addressed *uw
aa entra copy to geuer up of club>.
Mxtsea Dollor*.

3ft
39.77

Copartnership.

I

HAL K

UK * w IIAI K.
KlUw.rtli. JHUr tO, |*;f.

Persons,

to all

AUo. W»mCnin Watkk sor, tin*
I rsi *<.>11111 da iiiarkat. sJmiasI Uriel Vpiilos,
a
rtr*ttn«l in lart ever-,
|o I f Itoiml In
rlaiR tiroc#*r\ stm.\
In nr* a**.»rtni«»«f ol l>l• •OlirKII AMI iMMfPiriTi 4 ll,Akf
6# 1 ail llivl R*-« ..III- ll«*W Melt ul*4 MOW «• >OiU.
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Compnaed of Dock Root, Sarsaparilla, Rook Rose.
Wlnterwreon, Dandelion, Wild Cherry, Thorough
wort, Prickly A ah, Poplar Bark, Rhubarb, etc.
For Weakness, Koaa of AppaUto, Jaandice. Headache, Moor Atomach, riles of
long standing. Ham or a, and all I>.*<a*rn tcSuh
arise frorx an unhealthy tint* of IA4 Stoma>k.
Batrrlo, and Blood, for which valuable Root* and
Herb*, and the knowledge of their great service to
■uttering humanity, man cannot feel too thankful
to Him who wisely provided us with all things.

LKMOX.S
PINK APPLIES, Ar.

Ooa kindred oapMa, one year, separately ad
dressed iaa«S the Dally tor one year to tie gettri
up of dab).
Minty Dollar*.
TnE

^a* fitHtiil

on am; ns.

Tt"i? mm mm mi. Mtxmi.ir udimu
l»od u Hinmr UlMlWn op of cub).
nikm D.ll.r*.
rtrtr coplm. om mr. lo on, iddra. imod too
b-m) * Ml ) uh i««r lo ,«tt#r op ufelobi.
Tblny-lbroo Doll or*.
rnumii bddrwmd (tad
Ttf*tND.
•bo ImlWMIllMMlofOin opofrlabt,
Tblrtr-*., Dollar*.
O*o bndrad ropim. ooc iai, to o«* •ddm.
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Taster ttmimtm. b scans
Instead of once only.

A preeminently readable newspaper, with the
larreet circulation in the world
Free.Independent. and fearless la politic*. All tbs *•*«
from everywhere. Two rests a dopy by malL
M cants a month, or PA a year.

2.**7

*««

to its sanacrlbeis wtth
M ootnes twice a week

j

o*

!*<>

Bond Crjckr. the Cream Bis-

j 7»,

I oft

oelulifiik.l

tin*

HEMI-WEEKLY MUW, §9 A YEAR,
or the name Mss sad general character a*
THE WKEKLT, hot with a greater variety of
mMeatiaaeopB reading, sad famishing the sews
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<ri

tie a

t*>
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fto.OU

**ior«* ioiHirriv ucmipUsI liy ki*. Bn»oL,
Lt «»r\ ihnix I* iu*n and
op|M>«it« ibv I'll) II..i«*l
fYi'«h, having Jil«t h«*.n i*iin*ti»««*.| In |lo«»on
l«»r CAMlI.
A lull Iiih* ul all kind* of C: nrkfit,

In tin*

HUNDRED CO FI EM FOR IM,
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FAMILY GROCERIES,

OWLY OWE DOLLAR A YEARJ
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tax.
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form.

Ellsworth parties furnish the lonber. Ht

17

o

tio

n*i

made arrangemenu u» take the store ©,
by A. A. ITHKKTQ1. .m.f wiib
l"f torn*
!et.tcm>r 1st. 1 offer special
barf»in» in my slock of Ju> <;ood».
•
inUrar.ng all kind* .»f I»res«
Woolen*. Prints. A*^

...

»ICTA NT T<» « »A*rfr;i:v
rotary lloutweil decide* that >****. l«
w!,! tr *
ar from an
American jH>rt to an
American jf»rt. w ith (•rrmi*«ion to touch
at
ion rmediate
torvigh port*, tuuxt 4*omp!ete the
\ofasrr t v g nn* t.r th« port of •le«tiuatton it
*h« i» t.. !e exempt from i iMn.-ni uf
touiia*.

“It work* like a charm." Thu la the con
moo talk about Keane’s Paio-Killuig Magic <»
all over the country. Uaay body ha* boadachc
toothache, cholic pula, aore throat, lameness o
any kind, sprains. chMhiaia*, the geuersl ad
vice i*. TV Kenae’a Magic Oil.’ U work
like a charm-’

—An absent minded Christian closed hi*
prayer the other evening as follows: “As
we s<-parate,be with and bless, yours truly.'

Of the French. Parisian style of arehitec
ture—to be partially finished this —rsnn

MftOO

Special Bargains in Dry Goods. j

I MI*«

The UxiHAcnuuNABv fcrrncror Fellows
Compound sykup op Hypo phosphites, i
due lo it- power at imparting the vital prinet
pie lo all constitutions impaired by westing n
debilitating maladies. It i» ai oeptabie lo the ps I
ale. and suitable for all ages and all eonsttu
nuns.
The blood ia restored to purity an i
health, the nerve* aad muscles are strengthen
while
tuberculous or cowumptivo depuai I
ed.
is retarded.

frraMI liras.

—Capt. William Hoary Freeman of tb<
Pretty Harsh district, has oootrtcteg wU
Hr. Levi Lorry for fift elegant new fcoua
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Hail's Vegetable s Kitten Hair He newer is at
excellent dreatlqg and tonic for the hair am
makes the hair grow thick.

have not now, as then, too
many teachers in Israel who can't spell
Job.
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Calais is a moe place tor young men tc
go to. The local paper there says that
two-thirds of the wealth of the town is tc
be Inherited by
young girls. The rich met
there do not hare *pns
Don't all rush al

a lettiie office, directed to
Itev. Joab
ushman." Mrs. Sargent happening to

in

The lobster

V

ftO
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bemps.

clergyman, residing there, deposited
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1«| • *l <*«oigt». «»n ail '•■i aiinah
I
Hi h
| tm< •! *tt tariff* A **t.*rrru. II--opr r,
n 1
I' ».i- Hatm-i !|r«
I’a.tr l lb
!
Hell ..«(« l«l. *rh«
MinrtU
N
ri>- l*
N
;..r simiu.n A». -» W c, 1. Iloi. hi
l|" ,'’1 ^
A ti an lit- h; oalton, ila (<>r iiaxi*<>r
l’m.-M
ll»r >ug!»
lleli «.ai*- 2d, •< b* Muward
\ N fiii
\ir»
liMtk, Co fur Ha
lun^ur,
| €..*». H nlijfh: Noun*. d>> for Calaii "*armto*a.
Hoek
F /al--L.,:i»ort f--r !*r> v leo« <• \clltr 1 rrat
Mnui.on*
!<> I«>r \e« txiri port
Pn.i.xi-fci.rni a—Ar ]]•! i.ri*« Nannrr, Ranifti,
Uan* -r .i ar>»iine * Keller. I;..l-iu»ti. Krrnau la
lloara, Pwrrr, llan*
; " VrKrr
1st.
K
Kelmao. Itedinan <*an!lD«*r.
• M*
f
V IlcaUi. W arren. •xah rn *.rh* Vvrah W
lor. 1 eland. am! V.vt Au*u«la. Iloit
aUHr
\r2d bn** Manam, i.itkr.
Haigr.JIi la
|ft»l‘iin. D kcfftwo, II-ultLkiu.
<
l«t. bri* Alfar-tlt* H'alJarr. Portland, a*-.’!
1.1 m ii « ’•hay. Coomb*. MiJt*oa.
Ar
! !
f! ktum-lr.
g
I t*
Itacg
I. I^a;- Ilradlord. tl->. Harlfto**. Hilton,
irntu#
fc* 1-abelU J«* ,*t. Hubed,
K<
Urn*-*. I
A ll*-ath Warren. <alet»j
Ar lik. bn* F. ( Rr-lnian. KrdinaL' (ianliorj
»» .,
I
I*«!
Ar
bug* k. II Ketine.l) and
lumidm from (lanjfor.
-ixhSNAii_r Wi ltt.
•hip.lolm Patleo ll,i! i

ahis.—The Press gay* that there is
intense excitement in Calais
growing out
of reported trauds in the Custom House.
An investigation has been made bv a detective. hut nothing definite te yet known.
The condition of the public toil j in indicated by the fhct that a
pmjiUatjo eucotuitei
has taken place belwucu oue of the the
collector's bond ante u and the widelv renowned Isaac Beam. K~t.. of
Meddy-

years ago, when Col. Paul DudSargent was P. M. at Sullivan. •
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HATS, COATS AND PANTS.

aiistics at hand at present: but. if he
remember* correctly, the mortality in the
ui i>t sickly ot the Southern States is
very
much below the percentage named above.
Will some of the physicians in the county

see
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Hale Brothers’

launched, fr.HU the yard of J \V Coffin A
M LVOV *. JOWLI1. oM
Mr. Seward w as
enthusiastically cheered , < •' min < tien v tirld. on bafur<lar. Jut*
A
t
ai the conclusion of his address.
tine
hoouer called the Wigwam
A very i.irgv &>*«>: t men t
lie had j
^he meahad an interview with the Sultan, and in- | ure% |jH t«**i*. and will he rwmmai».le.J h» I apt |
Hin fr K id* of Ml'bridge.
t
M«**r*
tended leaving very soon for home
I
,
X
ampbe.
by w ay , < O.. are *"MJ building a centre lK»*rd hooner.
ol Vienna. Paris and Is-ndon.
Thinking frond- and the public geneva’ly for
designed for cjrryhi* lumU r direct from the |*a»l
BOOTS ft SHOES
la»or» would r«:*pc txul|> solicit «
rontidu
w rxe* in
berry fie,d.
*nc*e of the same.
Launched
from
the
yard of Otia l^int, at
A very pleasing ride from Jooesboto
Stillwater, the a, h | a*«andra. >he |« m'rudto Colombia Falls is by the fpper road,
• «i for the
•rcoiiU to none ever offered here,
blueberry trade between Cberrith .d
Roug ht f,,r
the County road in Jonesboro near
C’alata * nd fr,a*!port.
leaving
CASH, aa t« the entire stork, and to
*>ld «h»
the Richardson house, pasaing over the
Iwd from th« y»rd of J W »u w»rt
i
In
a*
to
Live and let live.
l^un.
bridge in the westerly part of Jonesboro Mfcfiu.iron,
July 3l»t. a LUff.v uui.uJ
c. A.
rr of m U»t u. m. She u died
near where Mr. J. W.’lfriako lives, thence
Uj Uv.m»
“J I* t» be ooiuitt»tnW.i by C,..i Jardaa a Block. Bala Afreet. ElUnnrik.
through the Northerly part of Columbia
W m ‘Jrr°
Johovon.
>bti*
uword by C«pt Jobn«,n
Falls, meeting tbe County road again near
ly»
and olbrr. of M»Ju*.pun. V, 11
HATS AND CAPS.
Wilson’s Hotel.
Hemmn.w.,
ul Marhta* and par tip, in NV«r York.
The dl-tanre Is htlf a mile shorter than
Dhaum,
by the present stage road, and the hills
We arc •‘♦•Min* (to vW out what «'r«><Aerv
are much less and tbe road ranch of the
»
s.1, l.ornp. (o, Lubecl from New
Y..rk
w ay Is over a
have on hand.) below coat, in
». nt a*bore on "'ail Hock"
very level tract of cuuntrv.
order l«. »•%,. i
Safurda.. au.i ». i
w ith
tjr total iO«x.
forest grow th and cleared districts
r»«fn f<»r the Hat and *
Up Department
HARTFORO, OF HAOTFORO, CONN.
Hr.* t II Kennedy »i Puiladelphia M in.t
alternating, and in dry seaaous the dust Is
frun
loal
A»'ET*
00
Bangor
of
$2.-00,000
i-art
deck
much teas, while there are no tracts of
load in a rale
-Kh. ult,
-and as on the old road.
Hng lliiaialen (Jolt, at Hbllatlelphia 3d in«t.
The railroad, wheu built, will, no doubt,
from Bangor, loal
part <4 Deck lead In a *gale
follow along nearly parallel with and not
2»rh. ult.
A large aa-ortment *>f
far distant
from this
..»■ -Iitp krnetta.
road —Mathias
UNION, OF OAMOR, Ml.
Flemming, loaded with
luinber. went a%i*ore near Wallace’*
I'ntoa.
beach and
$421,104.00
IK.int Monday morning, but in
dipping her
DRESS
chain ahe came off and waa
brought into We>t
—1*1ic Machias lrnionnys the Is
intbe afernoon. The tbip wa.
sly of tyu -ldjUar
Samuel Staples, Esq., of i.ubec. who was Irom M John fur Ulas*uw.
eastern, of oanoon, me.
u* 3fti». ult. Ibe
drowned by the capsizing of a vessel.aorae
AI pat v.t«. Poplin*. Delators, 1’rinl'.
barque Magdaia. loaded
Kla* nrlWith .all, from
time last April, on the passage Irorn Newiwn, $SS7,«a.u»
ot all kind-.
Liverpool lor Camiobtllo.
Sheeting- at the beat of barg am-,
.truck
on a
in
the
moulh of Lawrence
I licking-. Drilling-.
|e.rt to l.ube<-. «u recently picked up by Cure after le.lge
A flue a**ortUMs nt «*f
lying there aoin» two bourn wa»
a
fishing vessel on Georges Bauks. anil b.uie.1 off without
Woolen*, and m abort, everything, that g or* to
much damage.
Th* pilot
carried into Newport. Tbe body was unwa» ou board, but the
waa
ao
vbH-k a fimt-cla-- DRY GOODS
log
thick that be
V HARTFORO, CONN.
STOHU.
di -turbed. all the clothing being buttoned uii.sed hi. mark.
New York Aug. 4. While off Point Judith
Adskts. feuuiOouo
tight around him, and his money and paIII I huraday night iu a deaae
pers all about nim.
It la laid to be somefog. the Steamer
providenoe from Kali Hirer tor tttl. port, mu
thing more than three hundred miles from into
three
achoouera
within le«. than an hour,
the plaoe where lb*
Rubber and OIL CLOTH
body was found, to badly damaging the W
L’ Cobh, of Buck.port.
w here the veesel WaMASS.
MUTtlAl, OF
{
capaized. The bodv ■Ve. The Providence wa. alxj conmhrahly
had been in the water
Ah-skts,
$417,171.00.
something more damaged, hut no one waa injured.
than three months.

With n*-t* catching these pest*, aud
f ♦•ding them to his
l»og*. This |« only

■

.<

one.

»v

or

and

in reply observed that Itr. Hamlin had
congratulated the I'nited States u|m>ii the
fact that the differences with England have
l» en amicably -ottled.
He w ould add only one observation to that, namely, that as
at tiie beginning of the late civil war. when
the I niled state- wa- a
slave-holding nation they had no sincere and fast friends
throughout tin- world, so at the close of
that war they had only one alienation with
any nation, and that was with the Briti-h
nation.
That misunderstanding. God be
thanked, i- happily removed at’ last, lie
had completed nearly two-thirils of a
voyage round the glolie and he had not a*
y et
found a people who were not friend-’ of
the 1 nited States, and he had
yet to find
in the rc-t of his
journey the i>oop|,- or
government w hich i- hostile. If there be

iiaiuwi lam

f'ountr Supertivi-iting M-hool* thi* week at I*eer
There b greal need at that
place of
kind of a Inion school. to *erw th*

Ni-

steadfast

at Robert College, a bcauUAil
building occupying one of the finest sites on the Bopliorus. Secretary Seward. Blacijui B< \.
o-canyan Effendi. Mr. Brown, the I nit A,)
-tat- s < harge d Atfaires.
with several
An
in merchants were
present. I»r.
H
the president of the college, wclcoiu.nd eonipiiiuented Mr. Se ward, wbo

H.ir!*or.
"

was

ail

SrifARtl'l Vl-IT T<> <«>\vvrtNon.l-.—The Fourth of July was
celebrated in Constantinople by a festival

President Eliot of Harvard U camping
:t}, a party on « ilf bland, and Prew-
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lie

*twa«
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w

at

him

predestination.
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I he ladie- of the Congregational s«e
Bluehill. will give an eiiteriainAug. 1 rtli. con-i-tingof Tableaux1 refreshment- w ill al-o be served.

arc

to

Providence, fore-

Vlsuit hay <Top* tlie
Navy I ar.l and
-undries. I will write you soon.
.Won.

p“h

v*v/»

and

or

rh.u- and naked as ever, au.l ever will be
"til tb. ground takes It out of him.

telegraph wire betweet Mt. De-ert

•1 other distinguished
|x*rson?

same

accident,

..iprouiislng to his calling and hal.it-:
wainsured; wouldn't go to bed. but
lii.ally consented to have his breeches put
on. yet his unruly member w as as
lo.jua-

"

i-

it Iroin

ordination

caUBaugor to -ucceed Kev. Mr. Everett.
*,-<l to preadi in the I'nitarian
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f arm
Waller h simfford. or unkuown.
Hathaway Lot
and Itaru.
Waiter l\ «|ioflhnl, «r unknown, Inu'rvsl |^t
and Itaru.
W idler K >|cfor«l,«r unknown. Mountain
Lot,
Walu-r K Spoffonl, « unsnow u. |«laii-t» lu f'uu
Pond.
WalU’i K
>p*ff>rd. or ut known, liim- Lots
k>-udall Lu*.
No. I,
Walter K. Spoffonl. or unknown, K -ndsl. Lot.
No. i.
W alter K. -pofford. or unknown. Kendall Lot,
No a.
W alter
K. "poff< rd. or unknown, Kendal' Lot,
>«». 4,
Walter l\ sp ffoid. or unknown. Kendall Lg,
>o. i
W'alier K Spofford, or unknown. Rends I Lot,
No. «.
K. S|*off< r l. or r.a.nown, Kendall l ot.
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»l<ft K
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sill,
Walter .\
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wi re

tonal-, chivalry at a flre in blouse, a white
siirt and short black frock! His address, »
a -n. 10 all. and to the
ladies particular! 1,

n-

t.»

.u

particularly

Harper's pi,

1. ug 1-iaud on the Carter. Th«
b'iieberri, are -aid to be plenty
-*r-;

|

m,-./,,

down '“lore." ill part. In the old lirtn—sonian style. Crimes
being iu full dr.
Id-cat loug—the Cciouel'a short—slc i•
,1 round. "VII. here was a
picture for !
,11 artist, grand for \aat and
I

niber.

I.

s.

w

out

pect- good.

»:

olonel himselt. in

greet...] i.v the gallant Old., haiiess. with|iants. drawers, shoes or “locking-:
witli naught to cover bis nakedness
but .1
-liirt and a short -♦lack coat, all
buttoned

Hu* 1 ill term of the Normal Nrhool
a-tine commence* August ITth. Prna-
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the

-ea-on.

«

the

I

here the laugh come,
in.
At the Im-IIs ringing and at tlie >h»ut>
of the boy s and others, flre! lire! fire! in |
|
our usually
epiict village, the inside, men
women and children, turned out es
ami gave aid and cun fort in ,1...,rs and out

whar\c*
w**ek that at any pn viou- time during
«' r

w as

Vi'dfc—and here is

an

1*. Cunningham. K-«p. of the
k Bar intend- to locate at Orland.

••

Haiti in-nred

notedly and notoriously known li
Hancock county and the region- round-a

ar

II

tin

-ceue.

■NPVtMity-flvc |n*r«on- 1 .itidol from the
Argo last Saturday.
I In-

of

V- tlie "-uhlune" is often
mingled w itf
the "ridiculous," #o at tlii- tire, we h o
remedy with traredv. The hero of the

-tabli-hed.

:

activity

Kilo, for Horton.
\r vl, brig- sarah Peter.
»l New
»« 1,rt» Alexandria V.». Cla a
bout**. ..i
dtw 1.* I*hil*
elflua. Aria Whllr.et Madera
A 'iXaiKlria. Va.KtergU.lr. l»ow.
PhUad. Iphia
h tin-1 I not, fuller.
r.hzabe'.hport. >u» in, II all.
b i/el--th|.orl
storm Petrel. Oavte. Port .l.tlin
•i.n
Ma.ta I l»avi*. b <l<lyev|||e.
<
1
;i. M'h« .1 VI K ream a ii. Kldndgv Wood*
I**'1**. /m;» lira I■ *urg M irhia..
Ar ftlt, t*lga Pltncetoa. ot Hr.
kiln, freer*,v
Iti
in. re. %nna l»
T»rvey. Ilaekell. i|o If Me.iua
IriMW,. Kluabrtfiport.V'ih Jiilirt. su„ti. phila
'*'* |*h4a. tflttre, H'mv f
lnal»en.|»s>rt.
M « h ahlf> Pt I'tinrr. Mernlh.tt
Montreal. »< h
>
ith. Hangm
snrp
*1
\lrara.|.»
Ifoiri.k
s*|ero.
'kl
Harper
»."•
s-a
or k
July fourth. N v A Tth *,»r. i
d t1 M* head. < bit ur 11 a> wood, Or land
v
I»
I e,, k
S V. A r llowe Per
,*>.
klB
ItllUlM
A 1)1% P v Tinker. lUraard **; Jagn. eel*
>1
H 'Itif *. Muftis.. Hanger.
N
6 b.
!.* I. .sold*. I. Mil
l. l.Worth. J \|
• ••
ik .I.
r-st, fall* a ulh. \ rih« u bight
*
Hti.g -r \io -i I* uUa. il l. H im] K .rrr,
lK‘\al<>. Iliggiu*. U tu^.ij 41 brier.
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DR. B. R. CLARKE’S

A New Business in Ellsworth!

riur n frc rurc ro »» »•
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saves

Names
l.ord. or uukoown. Lot No. 4. West
Range, in l>ycm TiSM,
Edward Moore, or unknown, l.ot No. 5, West
in
Range,
l>yer» Trnet.
tieorge ft. sweet, or unkn*wu. South ol Meed-*
Pond.
Ficderir Saunders, or unknown. Mowing f ield,
Henry V.Trill, or unknown. Lot No. 7. Last
Rang* in livers* Tract,
llud*on Hid*out. or unknown, l«ot No 4. f ast
Range m liyers* Tract.
W alter K. S|M>w»»rd, or unknown. Kitts
House,
'*
*•
lircgg
(ting
"
*'
fit- Ham .in I

...

was

K8TATK, of non-resident owners in the town of
to John L. Parker, t'oltortor of said town, on the
him to me. as remaining unpaid,on the seventeenth
mi now remaining unpaid, and notice D hereby
into U»e Treasury of said town within
are not pai
it of said bills, so much of the' real estate taxed at
including interest and charges, will, without far*
»IBce in anid town, on the second day of Iteoetnber.

Heirs

U«hm.aM

4

LIST OF TAXES OX REA I
Red ham, lor the year 1*70. in hill* committed
eighteenth day of May 1*70. hat been relume.I by
day of May llfrl, by his ccrtiftcatc of that date,
given that It the said taxes, interest, and charge*,
eighteen months from the date of the commltiue
«lil be *ii file lent to pay the amount due therelor
taer notice tw sold *t Public Auction at the Post«
1*71, at * o'clock P. M.

IG. P. ROWELL-* COLUMN.|

Bands Everywhere
A
ited
-end their orders lor
re iuv

to

BBAsS nrSTRUiBEEl'S
To J. C. Hayae* * CO., whose large stock of ex*
eel lent inatrumeui*, at moderate puces, lurnishes
«ne ol the very best opportunities lor selection.
At this celebrated Instrument Store may also
he procured the book
GUITARS.
VIOLINS,
FLUTINAS,
ACCORDEDV*, FIFE', FLAGEOLETS.

l*t.
Ml OflBeer*. Soldiers and Sailor*, who
served in the War oi leli, and wbe have never
been pensioned tor disability incurred in U. S.
-erviee. are entitled to $4.00 per month.
2n«l.
All Officers, Soldier* and Sailor*, who
*erved aixty day*, and drawing less than $8.00
pei month are entitled to $g.ou per month.
3d, The Widow.-* of all Oflctrs, .Suldi^rt *n4
Bailors. who served sixty day*, whi were marrk 4
U» I he Soldier prior to He* 24 I8U. and who have
not »ince re married are entit e<l to
$4.00 per
mouth.
OfBce over Henry Whiting’s Store.
Wlf. p. JOY, Attorney
hll, worth, Me., March «, 1871.

Wanted

Pianos <fc -Melodeon»„

{FOE ciALK AND TO LET.)
Baud Mimic, Shot music. Music Books, and
att Us*, ol MusmmI March*,dl^.
JOHN C. HAniUAi*.,
33 Cmii —Imh.
ly#
[Oppwnile lbs Court Hosac, B-„t,n.J

MM Km ATEl.T. A i»urM man to work oa a
I
farm, Wile to4e houaewurk. Owe without
children preterred,
“-,t .muhie I. the
right man, AtdMaa statlog warns, exueotetl.
■

.JAMIC^VLVE,

***

-"-eel

Core,
Me.

SVL

j-

Agricultural,

A

Cnahtny

Pttck.

DON’T PAY I

N e w Goods

Mauv have small natural bog* frooi
rhich they pick a few quart* or bushels of
•raotierries. but they have not faith enough
—*0*—
n the
enterprise to spend a dollar in improvement
Keep your Good Stock.
and
Draining, sanding,
plowle t u* say one word to the ferment of
ng pays, and there ia hardly any luvest<
uent
farmer
can
make
that
a
ai
half
pay*
Hancock founty. alml abort crops and
veil. We have Ju*t visited a bog on a
f
s
the reducing of their stock. Do not sell
ihore farm in Rhode Island which is In—AT—
itructive iu showing that a little improveyour good stock at any considerable sacrinent pays, and that more pays still better,
fice.
You can winter all yon have a*
rhere Is only an acre of it and it lacks the
cheap as you did Winter before last. Coro
capacity of sudden flowage. though It can
Is cheap, and grain of ell kinds will rule
>e readily flowed
In winter two or three
heap for the next nine months. The hay feet deep. When the owner came into
A IXDTIVf.Vi;
IWr#a«M»r
possession a fan years since there was a
that has been r;i ill tend ie of the best finalirniall patch of cranberries at the north end
worth
for feeding pntpoeei K per cent,
ty.
w>f the bog which had yielded occasional
more then that
gathered Inst year. Lay in :rops but were not of much account. The
a stock of cotton-seed meal, and mix this
>w tier skinned the rest of the
bog when It
was so soft that
he had to draw the cutwith shone foryonreown sad yoang stork.
fcKNTLKMKS will An.I at the al>ore e#lahliah
tings and turf ashore with a rope and
went awe ol the largest ami U *t Mlrctal flock*
But-ay yon, ay cows will noteat cot- pulleys—He
procured a barrel of extra ol • lotha aa4 ready-wade clothing ever offered iu
ton-seed meal." They will learn to do so.
cite, onuiAting ol Fancy tanMnrm. |h*>
large fruit-bearing vines from Maine, for th»*
•km* of American. Frenca. and F.naluh maim
which he paid fifteen dollars ami cost of fact u re. V*#Un#« ol aeare 4e*u«Ue
If they will eat shorts, or fne feed, or poatyle and
transportation, lie had not faith enough qua die, which the rnt*jf»ior ol Ihh rdalilwhtatoes. mix s little at first, with either, and
In sanding to spread It four or flve Inches aicnt i* ww prepared to make up to order iu the
so. gradually learn them.
Boat getiUwl maimer. taunllemcu
«au
This was the
tk|wii«J
[hick, and so planted npon the bare peat.
U|"'U gfttl k
The vines, of coarse, grew luxuriantly, and
»ay we did, and now our cows will eat
loon began to bear
The new vines yieldthis food better than anything else. It
ed nearly double the quantity of the old
I 'lMlilonultlv Hnrmrntk,
keeps the stork in good condition, makes
ones, and the owner felt well paid for his
milk, and saves hay. When hay was comoutlay. La-1 fall lie gathered sixteen bar- ( tit in the late«t
and made ami trimmed
paratively cheap, we kept, in good order, rels from his little pat h, ami sold them tin- b*-*t manner,style,
and alwar* win-llag a t:i
for $15 each, making $240 for his crop,
a cow autl horse a year, by using ;l 1-1 tons
larmeoU return#*!. And frying aimwrrd. ln<ra
more dear profit than he received from
yean* ol experience. that there ar.* plrntv of
of bay.
Wc expect, this year, to keep two
ail the rr-t of the farm
The yield, though ( u Mnmerv who are willing to war ennh lor the
pro* hied thev can obtain them cheat*
cows and a horse with four tons of
hay. much beyond that of natural hogs, la very clothing,
he therefore nfftr* to that rla*« great Induccu ,*nt*
and have them all fit. We expert to winsmall in comparison with those which are to rail, and now ofer* eery nice
ter them as cheap a- we did last winter.
properly cared for. In these the yield la
NnIIm Ilf HV.MI.OO.
sometimes 1G*> barrel* to the acre, 1<*» is
We may have to be a little more careful
not unusual under favorable circumstances,
and regular in the feeding, but it will lie and
fifty Is aUmt the awrage with all the
done.
Make your haras and
tie-ups drawback* of imperfect preparation and
in management.
Now *up|»»*c
ignorance
warmer, keep your stock better sheltered
this U*g at the time it was skinned had reA fa# aaaortmeat of FRF.MlI and F.M.I.fMI
during (he day-time, look alter each one reived a
coating of gravel, which la abundmore carefully, husbanding all that you do
ant unon its shore and would have cost
gather Into your barn with the greatest about $200; the yield would have been l«st j
DIAGONAL CL0TH8.
fall fifty barrels at the leant, and he would
economy, and our word for it you will I
have realized from the sale of his fruit at
come out all tight uext Spring, with the
the same price $750—three times as much
liest of your stock in good condition, and
a- w mid hare be<m necessary to sand his
some g.iod lessons learned by all, a* to the
bog
lm|>crrect as the t>og is he has been Keep* r..n»ij*utl> oa hand a larg- and *r
•elected itivk of
liost manner of wintering stuck on a short offered $2,000 for the acre of land, and
been wise enough to reftise it. for he now
mp of hay. In this region potatoes are means to sand and see what that will do
looking well, and so with grain. The f»r him. Another improvement still is
READY-MADE CLOTHING.
late rains have started the feed iu the pasneeded, more perfect drainage, for there
are no ditches through the main body of
tures, and everything that has been saved
the bog. This is quite as essential as I ut in a fashionable wanner aad well made an I
from the bng* and worms Is looking well saml. for the liest results.
suitable lor Ihe Merchant. Meehan I
Another item trimmed.or
■«
«.If•
Farmer
laiMinat man. whi h
an.) growing finely.
of income from his patch is the sale of at the lowest |k.>sstUi« pries FOU * \ II
•*•! that i*
vineThe Furnishing In partiuent i-tnbr*These bring about $20 the square
--o-mwm-w
rod. or over $1,000 per acre.
It is true new or desirable, such as
Hi.At k JWvTkV.**—Among tin* prUat
ines ran be had at two or three dollars a
BaaomsShirts,
our domicil i* a black bantam hen, .-mail
barrel, bnf then* is a* much difference in
Bearfa.
Cottar*.
enough, and a* much of a pet a« any dumb cranberry \ ines as in anything else, and
Oloraa.
Cnrau.
who
are
will
best
the
planters,
wise,
get
animal ever was or should Ik? to any one
Hosiery.
lupmisn
without economizing on the first cost.
It
Well. Mr-. IlauLatu van covered up iu the
Uaderakirta and Drawers
w\s good
economy for this planter to pay
of
Un AUwjIk an*!
hay-mow during the haying se&feou. and $15 a barrel for a variety yielding a\rry i AN**. Just merited 6000
loth Fare Wild p ■>» Pa; «r «■•!»
Pa< iftc
wa* forgotten, or could not >x* louud for a
large bem in large quantity. It was bet- | the best Ctto.g aud u»*', durable
>ai
Paper
ter to U<> thus than to take the common j maaula*tare*)
week, but it a! l**l wm remembered that
Wind on tils own land for nothing. He will |
-he wa- fitting uni" stolen neat
on the «
iuaW« money by the sale of plants, aud if
hay. am! ix» must have been burictl alive. he hag enterprise enough to advertise he
would make ten times a- much.
The hay had to lx* pitched over, and black

rilE subscribers have
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would not get a bushel, except from the gardens. Lake Mich Igau is represented by our fishermen to Ikfilled with the bugs, going over, pe
rhaps,

j
I
I

Michigan

Chariton County, M —The Colorado bog
is mowing the Irish
potatoes, and the crop
will be a failure. The bug eats all the
vine but the stalk
FdIm»rr County. .Minn.—The Colorado
bug will nearly, if not altogether, destroy
the crop.
/mca.—The potato bug has made its appearance in great nuujt>ers.
Fears are
entertained of a failure of ibe crop
lKt>nr>i County. M< i —We had a ?»*w j*»tab» bugs last year, but ih s \+%r «.
rax
myriads of them, an 1
ar«
W
general throughout th» Stat»xpect
in* potatoes
No migratory \egctable-cat ug .n»n t- i
■

not excepting the
seventceo-year locu-t
army-worm, or wingless grasshopper of
l tuh has ever visited this
country. s.» very
destructive.
<ieo. Thurber. F.-q of N»-w York, who

of
piece of butter the
until done, but not watery
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A brief history of this destructive beetle,
which reading fanner* have !>een fearing
for some years, may tie of interest. It is
insect.

Originally its exthe Kocky Mountain*,

clusive home wa- iu
where, prior to 1869, it had been known to
exist for at least 46 year*,
feeding upon a
wild s|*e<*ies of potato peculiar to that region. When, in 1869. civilization marched
In. and cultivated potatoes were grown, it

acquired the habit of eatiug them, aud
spreading eastward, from potato patch to
potato patch, pushing eastward at the rate
50 miles
within

braska.

a

1^04—6

a year.
In 1*C1 It had reached
14*0 miles of Omaha City In Neyear later in\ad;ng low a. Iu

crossing the Mississippi
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50

miles,

its

a

jrear.
probable
arrival in the Atlantic States was
computed forth* year 18-<2. or
perhaps as toon a1878. but its appearance so much ahead of I
tune, allow- that either the computation
was
in error or the rate of travel has
been increased. In either case, bo
practical importance attaches. It now threat-

|

ens

to

traverse, within

spreading

like

a

a

devouring

year or two.
flame through

the great potato-grow ing Eastward. To
say the best, we have great reason to apprehend that the day of their approach to
is not so distant as we hail hoped.
word as to their habits. This insect
ram fly, though it does so
very reluctantly.
It sends out three broods a year. The
us

A

beetles, issae from the ground
bugs,
about the flrst of May. The female continues to deposit her egg* from time to
time, covering a period of 40 days, and
within that time each female can lay 1,000
eggs. In 50 days after the eggs is laid,
or

the

" h«ch

'll

t«WAlTTf»

offspring begins

to

propagate. They
feed upon the tomato, egg-plant, horsenettle, and the potato, which seems to be
their choicest food.

8. W.

The
malevolent potato bog" is announced by a cotemporary to be “sitting In
Western fence comers and watting for
business.
■■
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Dtrna.—
Keep a wet cloth aronnd the loaf that is
being cut Asu and wet every time alter a
Ml. Thia wOl keep the bread in a fresh
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I>«»xo BtA.vci Berry Pcddixu.—One
and a half cups of flour, one half cup of molasses. one half cup of Thrown sugar, thiee
pints of harries, raspberries, blackberries
whortleberries,) one small half tumbler of
water, and boil two hours.
To be eaten
with beaten sauce. Two eggs are an improvement. as they keep the pudding in
better shape.
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KlUworth. Manh. 14. l*Ti.
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Seed Cake.—Take half a pound of butter, and three-fourth* of a pound of sugar,
creamed : three eggs, beaten lightly, and
two tablespoonlnla of picked and bruised
caraway seeds; dissolve half a teaspoonful of soda io a cup of new milk; mix
these well together until they are about
the consistency of cream : then sift in two
potnds of flour, mix well with a knife, and
roll them out into thin cakes, about an
inch in thickness. Bake in n quirk oven.

Wagon.

A

Terr large and
desirable stock, such as
usually lound m a flr*t-ela*« lothmg store.

CooKDiG OLD Potatoes. —The following
method of cooking old potatoes is highly
recommended, and this Is the season of
the year to try it
Pare the pots toe* about
au hour before boiling, and then soak them
In cold water until they are to be cooked.
The water most be boiling before they are
put in and a little salt moat be added.
When done the water is poured off and the
pot is placed near the Are with the lid removed to allow the moisture to escape.
The potatoes will be dry and maaly.
KAsrsEMT Vbibae—Pnt a pound of
very line raspberries in a bowl, bruise
them well, and pour upon them a quart of
the bast whits vine vl Began next'day
strain the liquor on n pound of fresh ripe
raspberries, bruise them also, and the following day do the same ha4 do not agueste
the .fruit or U sriU stale « ftrmnu, outy
irain the liquor as dry as you can from it.
rhe last time pane it through u canvas
Mg previously wet with the vinegar, to
prevent waste. Put the Jules into a stone
*r. with a pound of sugar to erem plat of
nice; the sugar mast be broken into
amps; Mir it, and when meitad, put the
ar into a paa of water; let It simmer and
hen skim it; when eoid buttle it. It will
I >e floe ml thick when eoid, ami a most
< xcellett syrup tbr making a Wholmeme
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Will mod --of
UEOEfiE B. BACOff. law at auUlraa.
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notice.

u-x-rfz^s^

V good assortment of
Fancy Cassiutcres, ol
different style* and qualitiea, *ujtable for Uus
section. mi ay be found at tne above M1U. which
will be sold cheap for cash, or
exchanged lor
WOOL, at reasonable rate*.
The trade, ami ethers, are
coretalfy in riled to
inspect our goods, and parouue home Industries.

*+.,

I Ot nil kiudt,
win. h
the
P

lie i* prepared to make up to
wry latest ntyle**, and at the shortCall and examine our stock of

a»1> Caps. also a
MAlJK CUtTUl.^O oi our
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Arfdreaa,

I

ANCOC’K

owjt MUb, which v*e
ku*ranir«f will give rood aatutfactioa. and will ix,
•old at the luwttol prices. Uur motto is

Quick Sales and Small Profits.
MAI St

CO r KINS an
CASKET', which
Will be fitted up at
*l»«rt notice,

MKk.LT, kLUW'OfilH.

v*

ooi

anu

Fine Coffin* Trimmed in the be«t -t via
I'late and Itofjtea

furnished.
promptly attended

to.

LEWIS

Ellsworth, April It*. 1871.
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WOOLEN CO.,

I

Livorpool

Salt.

The aahaorlber hu taken the STOKE ua
State
St
formerly oecnple.l by Warren Brown, and
baa put in a LARtak STOCK OP

prices.
The public

are

•elves.

at

wholesale aud retail

invited to call and

Paid

Duty

i<VK balk iiv

congenial climate
healthy,
for one-third of their value lire yean tru e
The ftnoiu Reel Estate Aoeect ban Tor
sale reui estate of every description.
j|7|
doulhern stales:
f4r™*. rice..agar and rollon
uucnf, timber And mineral lands; city.

KUaworth, Me.

AMBROSE
or

ciuitnr, June 1», 1S71.
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br mineral poiaon or other mean,
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Owwt. Otutneaa. hear Knirtatton. of tb, stomach
Bad latte m the Mowth. Btllow.
Attack., Pmpttathrn
of the Heart. I n (animation of
thw Bang. Pain in the
rogtona of the Signer*. and a hundred other
painful
•rmptnmv ar. the ogaprtny of Ileepep,
The, tnnrorate the atomaehand etimulate the t..r.
Hd Beer and bnwela. which render them
of uneuuale.1 etflcscr in
cl-mp.a thobhmd „f all imnwrttiet ami
^®***K|R DIHEAhK*, l;r*pti,at.Tatter.bait

llhantu. Blotchae. Spot. Pttwplga.
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trnaa la a abort ume br the are of
tbeaa III urea
un* Botflla la tank Meat will
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WOOL CARDING NOTICE.
Now 1*

the time to *<ind in

CO LO H LC13

..f

r#r lalanmatarr aad rkraatc Rheum..
aad Um, Oragepaia. ar Indigent
laa.
Blllwae. Rcatlttoal and latrrmlltral traera. Dleeeeee aft he Bland. Meet,
Kldarr.
aad Rlgddrr, there Rlttera here been m et .or.
eeaeful
Hack Dleeaawe ate caaaad br
Vlllalrd
",~*-’*l*h “ woantllr produced hr knnrmed
f the Dlgratlwr
Orgaae.

and

reasonable price1 hare on hand

and wiil -ell cheaper than any other concern
tlie county. LrvBEu. Truck. vm> Kvhvt \s v
Q«»s» made to order ami warranted
«#* tilTe me a call an.I be -aiistled. Fha;.*:
6>r pant faror*. and with good -t
k g
*
d
reasonable pn> e*. and prompt attention
lean, wish a continuance of the same.
s. MoNAi.ll \n
Ellsworth Apr. Ilth, 1871.
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ami after the ftftth t
ard
to get then KuLL>
please fend their wo-* 1 her*

tboae wriBhing
KV^JILp1!
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Mmml

thin Mill. Particular attention paid to mum*:
aud carding colored wool. All wool received l**
fore the huddle of September
at

Will be Cftrded for 9 Cents per lb.
Wool left at H. B. Mason*. m the store formerh
orcupie-1 Iiv Bartlett and Joy and at WbiKonil A
Hayue* at the fall*
Remember the DHGCTI?
doe* not prevent carding at Up* Mill
•#“ The higheet cash price paid for wool.
U. F. .lot
^Ellsworth, July 17, 1*71.
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CITY SHOE STORE
before buvieg. If they lure not called latelv the.
have uo idea «l the LOW PRICES 1 am

selhiig

WORMS, larking In the
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BOOTS a SHOES
at.

My Summer goods wn*t
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Bpa*.
Kryelpalaa. Itch. Bt*rf, Irtaenlorattoaa of the Bkta.
Humor, and Inteattt of the Skla of
whalerer name
or natare. are
Blerallr dag ap nag earned oat af the
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SAND,

A

Complete Fishing Outfit,

“<*«**•»•• 'lands;
sad mill ailea, lactones. Ac.
Wr.la for Laad Register
containing description
pnea aad terms af properties wr have

SAUVl»ERS.

LIME.

plan!

Tillage

at la r

lor them

keep, cnnatantly

'JJ'IO. jirBSTBIRER

■—

**i**!®«“^

»ee

Lime, Sand, Hair, Clement

WM IIKHl.K, At CO.

FOB THE MILLION!
Barr
are now utered for ter
ppportuniUe«
uring
home, in a mild,
and

CORN l FLOUR STORE.

which will be «oi«l

nud Cadiz Malt.

In Bond,

HOMBS

nw

COHN ft FLOUR

Fishing

Store.
WM 1*. JO!
March 0. i*:i
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! War Prices Repealed

repair.

.tstt

i

Henry Whtuug

over

hi la worth, Me

and the eiul

Urge variety of Hlai>V-

ol

Order*

>

ia»uth.

■atur

toroocls,

urmsnmg

Hats

Caskets and Coffins.

C'AITION

«

r|'Hh

Oi-luntl, Mo.

UwikiHf,

8L’II*CBIBER
keeps ron-untly on
hand a good miui>1v

u>

VINEGAR BITTERS

1«L All Officer*. Soldier* and 'a >r*erv,-d :n th* War of Inii and
ha-*- *pensioned for duabiHcy incurred in I
wr rice, are entitled to
g- jo p*-r mouth
*nd. All Officer*. Sol her* an ! ^a11-1ra
•erred -i xlr d*> n, and drawing le** than 9
per month are entitled to $x.j» per mom..
f*f, The Widow- of all Officer*, soldier*
Sailor*, who *erred
<ty day*, who wrr>- in u
te the Soldier prior to lie
iau. aud who too
not »iuce re-married are entitled t>> •- Ou
be«-n

....

Hancock Woolen Kills,

# waJsaMrrra,

I have removed rav Slock to the Rooms over
the old ftTOCKBUIOGL STORE, oppoaita HA
8. K WfniingV Main Street

M»ru

Dr. WALKER S CALIFORNIA

^

OHaaC, Me.

RICHMltll’l
A LlaHRlMBIIC

A. W. GREELY A Ca

M

ret urn •** I

Mromdeimih*.

esl

Irish LintII.. Iltmuka.
Handkerchiefs, *c.

uoiform la weight awd
had btaaahod aader our
tho aouaamar will he

Washington St.,

order,

Specialty.

-l!*|>-

a win

BAX0OR. Maink.

Trfrp§t

Capital St., Concord, N. H.,
4 Oothic Block, Bangor, Maine.

CO.

OD

the same.

Sold by Druggists.
ADAMS A YOUNG
Proprietor*.

to.}

are

FAN!'V GOODS.

ol

VEVKll FAILSTO CT711K.

from Boston and New York
me l.aK*.Ln and lla.sr »ilk.«:iki* .Stuck
brought into tbit market, consisting ol

wan
ever

COMPANY,

The

W« fc«l oniMl.H c»llwl

*

b>

>10111

I

Plated W

j

2

Boston, Mass.
No.

I-an*

I lie his aim to ioduce men and wom-n to avoid
the cau»e of lb*ise dUeaees to which they are
; subject, ao*l he tells them iust how and when I
" **
to «io
U.’*—Chronical, Faimiuglon, Maine,
Agon*.-, In kll.'tw >rth It th>braUU Ittninond (11m *»r«larl ra and l*r
bent.7. IM)
tilataaa- 'V e have
great vanei y of oinur kmN. U. The Author of the above-named
of ***KCT \LLI£* iu
EYK UI.AhMH, who
• met ileal
works is the Chief Consulting Phvsitakrn togethe
make a* large and good an attuii
cian of the Peabody Medical Institute and so
i»rot a* can !■* found In taste'n Maine.
I.&diea in w ant of shopping or
constantly employed in coiisult-stuxi with InvalTraveLiif Hag*
w M her* find a
ids from all part* or the country. that be has
good attortenrnt.
Old
taken tu even ingo for new
no time to attend to mere
badness details
'V atche-. (
lock*, aud Jewelry ran*- 1 and
Therefore all letter* *h-*u!d be addressed to the
paired in ataittital Biuorr tad warranted
Peabody Medical Institute, or to Dr. W. ft.
Parker, the Medical Assistant of the Author,
and his Bn*ine*» Agent, who, a* well as the
Author himself, may he consulted on all tbsease* requiring skill, secrecy and
experience
luviolable secrecy and Certain Relief.
1812 THE 8EW PENSION LAW. 1812
1 rto

2=|
INIMENT !I fcgST
It S

HOWK

THE HOWE MACHINE

HAVING been engaged for several year* in the
Agency, la prosecuting claims at Washing
toa D. C., la the ranoul
departim uu aad having
become familiar with the most expidltiou* meih
•d of establishing claims. I now »olicit the
patronage of all who may need my services la present
isi claims upon tho Government.

added.**—<,o*»* Kepublican.

^*^r*stly U* do all kinds of
"
Clock, »o.l Jewelry
I he patrookgti of oiU iru.l-.nicr. i.
cl
•oitcue.J
***f
LEO. t. DC.NS.

Are the Bust iu the World.

ELLSWORTH. ME

are

»

M»*% just

CONSL'MEIts agauitl the iuditcrtmlnale u.e of
Irish fabric, made up to Imitalu our good, lu fold,
tra.leu.ark, aad general appearance, and to warn
them, that the only aales-uard la to rae that the
authentic ausl or our hear,
1. X. BICH ARI.SON, HOMO A OWDEN,
la alaaapod on each article.
Daaarmlwad to couhue ourrolver, aa heretofore,
to the in of yarn, apaa from the chotceal and
•teouffaa* Flhm, be the beet machinery obtainable:

of

.//;n III.in

SILVER & SILVER

plaint*

^
work apobM^B
All wort wartaTT

MLKCHANT TA1LOK.

a

a continuance

.low In JOHN* A. H ALP4 ROOK
a^TOllfc. Main street, where he i« |

lota to suit the Purchaser, at the

Ellsworth.
Marcher,
SEWING MACHINES
_Jvtl

Make Boots and Shoes

the citizens

Oik. Subscriber has tat>'u

in

k-

FOR SALE BY

SAUSDEBfT*

to

adjoining towns for thetr liberal
during the last three vear*. and r«-

tiully solicit

Would! KKNoVVNKh

I0LI AS

CLOCKS

Office

m 1
ii
1
I am Um
GEM INI
I.o- \L k.M> IRAVEI.IMa A(.tMtortt.cm.
M
Mil luue* are rr« «j vcU .)ire« t from iho I a.
tory au ate warrant. 1. Then 4r. r- j-om whv
you it. >ul>l liuv the hit*# lluve ol iu> "pretty
iC'-^I Moult, t'•»
lor lurlh.-r naritcuIar• ir«
m
>th. a.j*. r:.-nu» nt
AT If I.I.l -m »N Arf.i.t,
Main Street, K.'aw orth

'|'HK

ifr«l**g

THE EASTERN TRADE

A GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERT

attended to.

thanks

atneetr

fWg#l f*« Flars.
o MOHAN.
Main Struct.
Ellsworth. May IS, 1«?1.
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assortment ol

Hat5, Caps and Gents Furnishing Goods*
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dac
'Til If nr Till 1.41 KIT »TY1.L>.
tuonlvi very l„w. My .luck
|»1 I think Will lull all.

.1 utilr
*1 '• »*! *< r«i>

splendid

ifll

HI

Invalid Midler* made such bv wounds or dis
•ase, contracted in the U. a. Service.
Widows daring w*dow-hoo«l
Dependent Mothers, whose husband having e
•erted is*n, aad abandoned their
support, or who
are physical!/ incapacitated to
support them, hsv
lag no other source of Income
Dependent fathers where the Mother is dead
Ornhaas Children, Orphans Brothers and Sister*
«Mer sixteen years,are entitled to pension*.
Original and additional toasties, back pay mile
aca, ration money, while prisoners o! wsi
■beir heirs, collected ia the shortest possible mu
*or
rendered unless sue
Manful
A. f. nl RNllAM.
...
Kllsworth. Julr hah. law*
**t«

xmr.iMi.iMM.wx.r-r

Ju.t r..-.lrc*l, dirrfl frum UovTos

-« » 1

patronage

AND OILS.

linttrnt‘1

Light /’ y Huggirx
(iyen Buggiri,

Evervks»«l*

Flattered by the reception of and great d»

S. II.
“The author «»f these book* i* one of tbs
learned and popular physician* ol the
dav. an*! is entitled to the gratitude <»f our rare
f**r these mvaluable production*
It teem* to

BEADY MADE CLOTHING,
Both* WK\R. all (trwda. aad ewlMKS.
■i*.
«Lich 1
aell cheap for caah. Alto a

SPRING&SUMMER GOODS.

PAINTS

Snltr»i
Shitirt.

caster.

>mr

O %#•(»«#U..tgrmt.

T-

j

I

m

am*

Hova
iu
Keep Pretty.—A writer iu
Laml ami Water states, on the authority
of the celebrated I liana of Poicrier's
perfumer. that -he owed the retention of her
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Whey —Infuse a piece of
rennet in a little boiling water, as for making cheese: let it stand an hour or two;
then put a tablespoonful to three
pints of
new milk, warmed.
Cover with a cloth
and leave until the curd is thick. Press
out aud u»e the whey, or sweeten and use
j both whey and curd*. This makes a very
nice de-^ert for dinner.
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To Keep Bitter is the Si watr>c.
A
simple iu'hU* of keeping butter iu warm
weather, where ice Is not handy, i* to invert a common flower-pot over the butter,
with some water in the dish in which It la
laid. The orifice at the bottom may be
corked or not
The porou-ne-a of the
earthenware will keep the butter cool.
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contrary.
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one cup of milk, two
egg-, half a tea-}HH»nful of salcratu*. a little salt. spices
to taste, flour enough to make * *tfff bat-
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the -ail)- of cinnamon, a pinch of salt ;
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for the hair has
to Hall's
“Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer,”
and every honest dealer will sav it
gives the best satisfaction. It restores GRAY HAIR to its original
color, eradicating and preventing
dandruff curing BALDNESS and
promoting the growth of the hair.
The gray and hrashy hair by a few
is changed to black and
silky locks and wayward hair will
assume any
shape the wearer desires.
It is the cheapest HAIR DRESSING in the world, and its effects last
longer, as it excites the glands to
furnish the nutritive principle so
necessary to tire life of the hair. It
gives the hair that splendid appearance so much admired
by all. By its
tonic and stimulating properties it
prevents the hair from falling out,
and none need be without Natures
ornament, a good heal of hair. It is
the first real jierfectcd remedy ever
discovered for curing diseases <>f the
hair, anil it has never beeu equalled,
and we assure the thousands who
have used it, it is kept up to its
original high standard. Our Treatise
outlie Hair mailed free; send for it.
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